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Capital-intensive agricullure involves the substi-
tution oÍ techno|ogy, credit, machinery, irrigation,
tractors and commercial seed, for human beings
growing crops in the old way. ln addition to the
social consequences of displacang labour, capital-
intensive agriculture can carry some risks, for
example in reducing biodiversily.

capita|-intensive manuÍac|uring reIies on inVest-
ment in p|ant rather than labour' This preÍerence
may arise where labour is scarce, unco-operative,
expensive or well-organized. However, capital
intensity may also arise in high-tech industries by
virtue of the nature of the materials and product.

Capita l ism ln capita l ist  economies wealth-
producjng resources are largely privately owned
rather than being subject to family, community or
customary control. Most producers depend on
wage employment for their livelihoods instead of
se|Í-provisioning, WhiIe the goods they produce are
commodities sold in markets. Moreover, produc-
tion is organized almost entirely for profit. This is
earmarked for reinvestment and ÍurtheÍ Wea|th
accumulat ion.

christopheř co|umbus Co|umbus .discovered'

the .NeW Wor|d. in 1492. (oÍ course those Who
were 'discovered' already knew they were there.)
This opened the way for Portugal and Spain to
begin co|oniz ing the ancient |nca ahd otheí c iv i-
Iizations oÍ South AmeÍica. lt a|so gave momentum
to the circumnavigation oÍ.the Wor|d, encouraged
other European powers to establish plantation
economies based on African slave labour in the
Americas and led to the establishment of the USA.

citizenship Membership oÍ and inc|usion in a
nationa| community. citizenship confers a set oÍ
entitlements - to legal equality and justice, the right
to be consu|ted on po|itica| matteÍs and access to
a minimum oÍ protection against economic insecu-
rity - but simu|taneous|y requires the Íu|Íi|ment of
certain obligations to state and society.

Civil society describes the dense network made
up of numeÍous Vo|untary and non-governmenta|
associations that develops in the social space
between the individual and the state. Where civil
society Í|ourishes - its diVersity and authority aided
by inÍormed, educated citizens _ it wi|I normal|y
keep much of socia| |iÍe Íree from state interÍerence
and wi|| have a decisive inÍ|uence on oo|itical liÍe'
Whereas a strong civil society \^/ill compel govern-
ments to take account of the needs and concerns
of the citizenry, where civil society is weak autoc-
racy or oligarchy are common.

The Co|d Wař Led by the soviet Union and the
USA, the world was split into two antagonistic
camps over the period 1947-89. This involved an
ideological battle between capitalist democracy
Versus socia|ist p|anning, a massive bui|d-up oÍ
arms and the twin races to achieve supremacy in
nuclear and space-age technology. Despite
several Í|ash points, Íor example in 1948 and 1962
(see time line in Box 3.3) the superpowers them-
seIVes never engaged in head-on aggÍession.
Rather, conf|ict Was deÍ|ected into regiona| or minor
wars involving the developing countries - as in the
Korean and Vietnam Wars.

Commodity chains are economic networks
linking firms, countries and industries. They span
producers' distrjbutors and consumers oÍ goods,
increasing|y on a g|obal sca|e. (For a Íu||er exp|a-
nation see Gereffi 1995: 113-20.)

Commodity fetishism occurs, according to Marx,
when an inanimate object is treated as rf it required
a re|igious, or even sexua|, devotion' In pře-
modern societies fetishes were hand-made or rare
natural objects thought to embody a spirit that
protected the owner Írom misÍortune or disease.
commodity Íet ishism ar ises under capitaI ism
because the market system has become much
more real and immediate to us than the underlying
socia l  re lat ionships (based on inequal i ty and
exploitation) which made goods sold in the market
possible in the first place.

Communities are marked by deep, intimate and
co-operative ties between members. In this sense,
'community' is close to Durkheim's idea of social
solidarity, which emerges from commitment to a
shared set of values He calls this 1he collective
conscience'. Nisbet (.l970: 47) gives a forma| deÍini-
tion. For him, community.encompasses a|| forms oÍ
re|ationship Which are characteÍized by a high
degree of personal intimacy, emotional depth, moral
commitment, social cohesion and continuity in time'.

A counter culture was seen mainly in the richer
western countries in the 1960s and 70s. when
those involved in developing a counter culture
opposed the dull, unreflective, self-congratulatory
uniformity oÍ conventiona| po|itical va|ues. They
displayed a growing deslre for more control over
personal development, greater equity and fluidity in
sociaI reIationships, a heightened respect Íor
nature and promoted the reviva| oÍ more decentral-
ized, autonomous communities. A turn away from
established religion towards eastern philosophies,
experimentation with drugs, adventurous popular
music and 'way-out' dress codes were also char-
acteristic of the period.

cřeoI izat ion descr ibes hoW cross-fert i I izat lon
takes place between different cultures when they
interact. The locals select panicular elemenls from
in-comrng cultures, endow these with meanings
different from those they possessed in the original
culture and then creatively merge these with
indigenous traditions to create totally new forms.
The word is used in so many contexts that it is
impossible to be comprehensive. 'Creole cooking'
a||udes to a mixtuÍe oÍ tropica| and European
cuisine, while a 'Creole language' (and the associ-
ated Words .krio'and .crio||o') reÍers to a European 

-
language that has been localized. Often the addi-
tions of local or other imported words are so great
that, Íor example, French Creo|e may be uninte||i-
gible to a native French-speaker. In the Caribbean,
.creo|es' may refer to peop|e oÍ paÍt-European
descent, or those that have been strongly accultur-
ated to European ways.

Cultural capital Despite the marked tendencies
towards social levelling associated with mass
educat ion, aÍf|Uence, consumerism and highIy
accessibIe Íorms oÍ popUIar cuIture, Bourdieu
(1984) argues that a dominant 'h igh'  culture
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conlinues to Ílourish. Those whose education or
other experiences have enabled then to acquire
taste and distinction by investing in Various kinds oÍ
discerning, detailed, cultural knowledge may be
able to gain advantage in the competitive struggle
Íor Wealth and power.

cu|ture Most sociologists tend to define cultuÍe as
the repertoire oÍ learned ideas, Values, know|edge.
aesthetic preÍerences' ru|es and customs shared
by a particular collectivity of social actors. Drawing
on this common stock oÍ meanings enab|es them
to participate in a unique way of IiÍe. ln this usage,
the human Wor|d consists of a p|ura|ity oÍ equa|
cultures' Each can only be Íu||y interpreted by its
participants. With globalization, however, and the
incÍeasing inter.penetration oÍ Í|ows oÍ meaning
between societies and communities, the idea oÍ
cu|tures as bounded, separate and Íixed entities is
becoming less tenable (see Chapters 12 and .13).

This is an abbreviated précis of a comp|ex term
about which many major books have been written.
One early influential account was by the American
sociologist, Ogburn (1 922).

Debt peonage A system whereby loans in cash or
kind are made by rich Íarmers or money lenders,
and often paid back by the debtor through a share
oÍ crops or |abour. The system is common in
centra| and south America and |ndia and oÍten
results in a demoralizing impoverishment, with the
debt being bequealhed to the next and subsequent
generations.

Devaluation Lowering the value of your currency
against that of youÍ competitor counlries' This has
the eÍfect oÍ |owering the cost of your exports and
increasing the cost of imports. However, this is a
bIUnt tooI oÍ economic management. Your currency
abroad is weakened whi|e, iÍ you are protecting
' fundamenta||y ineÍÍic ient home induStr ies, yoU
simply put off the day of reckoning when they
f inaliy cannot compete.

The developmental state refers particularly to the
altempt by certain Asian states to foster an Asian
Variant oÍ capita|ism, bringing together the financia|
sector, public policy and large companies in a
common eÍÍon to penetrate overseas markets, raise
proÍitabi|ity and enhance the security oÍ the state.

Diasporas are often Íormed by the Íorcib|e or
Vo|untary dispersion oÍ peop|es to a number of
countr ies. They const i tute a diaspora i f  they
continue to evince a common concern for their
'homeland' (sometimes an imagined community)
and come to share a sense oÍ a common purpose
with their own people, wherever they happen to be.

Dystopia An imaginary place where things are as
bad as they could possibly be. The term was coined
by the nineteenth-century political economist, John
Stuart Mill, as an antonym to 'Utopia' an imaginary,
perfect island conjured up by Sir Thomas More in
his book of the same name, publ ished in 1516.
Fo||owing MoÍe's lead, socioIogists have Íound that
deÍining the ideaI can be Very productive. socio|o.
gisls such as |\/ax Weber pioneered the use oÍ
'ideal types' (that is end-of-logic models) to help
measure the extent oÍ the deviation from the idea|

oÍ different rea| situations' This method can c € t
useÍuI tooI for socioIogicaI reasoning.

Economies ot sca|e arise when savings ca. :É
made in the purchase oÍ a large Vo|ume oÍ .2W

materials, the organization oÍ high-output asser::tl
lines or in mass consumption. Bulk purchases 2"iÉ
cheaper for producers While many retail ou:.=|Š
have Ío|lowed the advice to .pi|e them high and se]
them cheap'- taking smaller prof its on each iter r
exchange Íor se|ling more goods. Mass consun}
tion and mass production are closely related.

The Enlightenment Was a body oÍ inÍ|Uentia| idĚas
that gradually spread across Europe during the eigr-
leenth century lts optimistic view of the potentiai i:r
human progress through the power of r€áSor] |r-2:
considerab|y assisted by advances in science a-É
philosophy. Enlightenment thinkers saw the imp'cr-
tance oÍ critica| reason. sceDticism and doubt. c-lt
were certain that self-realization could be attaire:
through praclical involvement in, and attempts ::
transform. the material world (see Chapter 3).

An epiphenomenon is something that appears ::
be of great causal significance, but is really derive:
Írom some other primary basis' In overva|uing a:
epiphenomenon observers are thought to mista{.
a symptom Íor a reason.

Ethnocentrism derives Írom the Greek word f..
people, eťhnos. Ethnocentrists see their comm..
nity or nation as the model against which all otheG
have to be judged. By implication other peoples
ways of thinking and behaviour are aberrar:
strange and inferior (Cashmore 1994: 258).

Exponential growth occurs where any increase'.
a variable such as population, savings or weaii.
feeds on itse|Í With each new jncrement contribUtirrg
to yet fudher expansion. This causes a variable t.
double in size every so many years. The formula fc'
caiculating how long this doubling process will take
invo|Ves dividing 70 by the rate oÍ expansion.

An export-processing zone (EPZ) is a free trade
enclave where foreign firms producing goods fc'
export are encouraged to locate. Normally the EPZ
takes the form oÍ a very |arge industria| estate, bU:
in other cases a whole region is so designated - foi
example the seventeen-kilometre strip just south o'
the Rio Grande in l\/exico. In all cases EPZs
beneÍit from tax and financia| incentives.

Fordism Named after its pioneer, the car maker
Henry Ford, this industrial system involved the
mass production of standardized goods by huge.
integrated companies. Each company was
composed oÍ many different, specia|ized depart.
ments each producing components and parts that
were eventually channelled towards the moving
line for final assembly (see also Post-Fordism).

Fřench Revo|ution This Was a series oÍ sociai
upheavals that began in 1789 with peasani revolt.
monarchical collapse and moderate middle-class
Ieadership. From 1793 to 1795. the urban poor oí
Paris and otheÍ cities, |ed by radica|s such as Robe.
spierre, pushed the revolution in a more violent and
nationalist diÍeclion' An increasing invo|Vement in
European wars a|so led to the successÍul mass
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mobi|ization oÍ citizen armies and intensiÍied the
need to centÍa|ize nationaI administration.

FutuřoIogists extrapoIate Írom existing trends and
make more or less sophisticated predictions about
the future. Although they are characteristically
Delphic in their pronouncements, leading corpora-
tions often take serious cognizance oÍ their views.
The sociologisVÍuturo|ogist Alvin ToÍf|er gained a
mass readership with books like The Third Wave
(1 981 ).

GentřiÍication is the process Whereby run-down
inner city areas experience physical and economic
regeneration - with a growth of small businesses,
theatres, cafés and improved |iving areas. This may
resu|t either from the inÍ|ux oÍ .trendy' middIe-c|ass
inteIlectuals and proÍessiona|s in the media, the afts
or education Who then reÍurbish the o|d housing
stock (see Zukin's study (1981) oÍ |oft-|iving in
Greenwich Village, New York). Alternatively the
process can arise Írom the de|ibeÍate attempt by
landlords, property developers and governments to
push new capital investment into entire areas.

Glocalization A term popularized by Robertson
(1592: 1734\ to describe how global pressures
and demands are made to conÍorm to |oca| condi-
t ions. Whereas powerÍuI companies might
'customize' their product to local, markets, glocal-
ization operates in the opposite direction. Local
actors se|ecl and modiÍy e|ements Írom an array of
global possibilities, thereby initiating some democ-
ratic and creative engagement between the local
and the global.

The Great Depřession (1929-39) Was the most
severe capitalist downturn ever known. By late
1932, in the USA alone, around 15 million workers
were unemployed. The crisis began in October .1929

when company share values on New York's Wall
Street stock exchange crashed. A number oÍ stock.
brokers and investors jumped to their deaths from
their skyscřaper offices. A series oÍ esca|ating bank
and currency collapses soon turned the crisis lnto a
global one. German Nazism and Japanese Fascism
were partly caused by the world economic collapse.

GÍeen Revo|ution The diffusion oÍ high-yie|ding
varieties of seeds, particularly wheat, maize and
rice. This series of research and technological
initiatives drew on earlier developments (for
example, a hybrid maize was produced in 1933),
but it accelerated dramatically in the 1960s. Insti-
tUtes Íunded by governments and invo|Ving univer-
sities. agÍjcu|tura| companies and IGos Were set
up in Mexico and the Phi l ippines. among many
other places. This was a high-technology-intensive
agricuhure initiat|Ve and is not to be conÍused With
the greeďenvironmental sociaI and poIiticaI move-
ment. which opposes many of the interventions
associaled with the Green Revolution. Pearse
{l98o) provides a good socio|ogica| study oÍ the
eaíty lmpacl oÍ the Green Revo|ution.

Gross nďiona| product A common measurement
used by economists to assess a country's wealth.
GNP includes all production by the country's firms
fegarÚiess of the firms' |ocation. |t does not inc|ude
D|ocii.,' € ..'on by Íoreign-owned companies' As
cc-!'l €x zixes oÍ foreign and nationa| share ho|d-

ings develop it will be increasingly outdated to try
to calculate measurements of this kind.

Habitus referred in its Latin oÍigins to a typica| or
habitua| condition' For the FÍench socia| theorist
Bourdieu. it comorises a set of cultural orientations
acquired by the members oÍ a glven social sub-
group. Through their specific life experiences they
express and disp|ay preÍerences for a c|Uster oÍ
distinctive tastes in consUmption and IiÍesty|es.
While the habitus disposes social actors to particular
kinds oÍ conduct' it a|so provides the basis Íor the
generation oÍ new practices (Jenkins '1992: 7zl- €4).

Heterophobia The Íear oÍ difÍerence. An unusua|
expression that may serve the purpose oÍ djstin-
guishing between an in i t ia l  encounter where
peop|e, somewhat innocent|y, draw back Írom the
unÍamiI iar and .racism. '  which is a structured,
organized and usually vicious plan of attack to
subdue an unpopular group. See also ethno-
centrism and xenophobia, which are closely
related expressions.

Hybridity reÍers principa||y to the creation oÍ
dynamic mixed cultures. sociologists and anthÍo.
pologists, who use the expression 'syncretism' to
refer to such phenomena, have long observed the
evo|ution oÍ comming|ed cu|tures from two or more
paÍent cultures. Using the literatUre and other
cultura| expressions oÍ colonia| peoples, Bhabha
(1986) introduced a new twist to the idea. He saw
hybridity as a transgressive act challenging the
colonizers authority, values and representations
and thereby constituting an act oÍ se|f-empower-
ment and deÍiance'

ldeology refers at a loose level to a reasonably
coherent set of assumptions and convictions
shared by a particular social group. Pacifists and
vegetarians share an ideology in this sense. Where
ideologies are totalizing and universal in their
claims (for example, communism) they are some-
times reÍerred to as meta-narratives (see g|ossary
entry). For some social theorists ideologies can be
contrasted with reason or science and are used
de|iberate|y by ru|ing groups to obscure rea| poweÍ

relations in their own interest.

'lmagined community' is the term used by Bene-
dict Anderson (1 983: 1 5-1 6) to describe a nation lt
is imagined because the member of even the
smal|est nation Wl|| never know most oÍ their Íe|low
members. The nation is imagined as limited
because even the |argest oÍ nations has a Íinite
boundary beyond which there are other nations. lt
is imagined as sovereign in that is displaces or
undermines the |egitimacy oÍ organized re|igion or
the monarchy. Finally, it is imagined as community
because Íegard|ess of actua| inequa|ity, the nation
is conceived oÍ as a deep, horizonta| comradeship.

Industrial Revolution Britain's industrial revolu-
tion |ed the Way Íor industrialization across the
globe and can be dated to around the 1770s, when
machinery and Íu||.time Waged workers in perma-
nent Íactories Were increasing|y depIoyed in manu-
factur ing processes. The industř iaI reVoIut ion
began With the cotton textile industry' but oveÍ
about another 70 years spread to most other indus-
tries in Britain.
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The intormal sector is that part of urban society
characterized by small-scale, labour-intensive,
se|f-generated economic activity. TheÍe are
minimal capital requirements in.ioining the informal
sectoÍ and it re|ies on unregu|ated markets and
ski l ls  acouired outs ide the formal educat ion
system. The sectoř is rare|y contro||ed by govern.
ment inspectors, so working conditions, safety
checks and environmental standards are minimal.
Exoloitation and seltexoloitation are rife.

Japanization refers to the conscious attempt,
especially in the 1980s, to imitate the organiza-
tional culture developed by Japan's huge compa-
nies, such as Toyota, and especially their highly
effective strategies with regard to managing labour
re|ations in factoÍies. such attemots at trans-
planting Japan's methods to other countries have
not always been completely successful.

Labour power is the capacity to Work Íor a given
time, a given rate oÍ pay and at a particu|ar |eve| oÍ
ski|| and efÍort. The notion is used particu|ar|y by
orthodox Marxists so aS to provide a measure oÍ the
extent to which the employer 'exploits'the worker,
but the expression has Ía||en out oÍ use e|sewhere'

Longevity reÍers to how |ong people, on average,
are expected to |ive. Longevity is inÍluenced by
such diverse factors as the inÍant mona|ity rate
(how many babies die at birth or shortly thereafteo,
by sanitary arrangements, l iv ing standards,
IiÍestyles, the Ieve| oÍ personaI secuřity, the number
of car accidents, pollution and diet.

A longitudinal analysis measures a particular
change over a specified period at regular inlervals.
oÍten socral statisticians have difficu|ty in achieving
consistency over the long term as the criteria Íor
data-collection change. Nonetheless some impres-
sive results have appeared using this technique.

Luddites were English artisans who rioted rather
than accept mechanical and technical changes. lt
Was not just unemp|oyment they Íeared, but a|so
the threat oÍ de-ski|ling and |ower wages.

McDona|dization origina|ly referÍed to the irre-
sistib|e d isseq]nation-ef-bqÍ ness systems associ-
ated With the US fast-food inďŮstQ'. These aimed to
achieve intense control over workers and
customers in order to supply cheap, standardized,
but quality products in pleasant surroundings. This
drjve Íor efficiency and predictabi|ity has now
spread to many other economic activities and
countries so that the McDonald's burger fran-
chising chain is merely the 'paradigm case'(Ritzer
1993: 1) oÍ a much Wider formu|a.

Mercantilism describes an economic theory and
practice pÍeva|ent in the seventeenth to early nine.
teenth century. The theory was based on the idea
that the nation's stock oÍ go|d and si|Ver sjgnified
its wealth. Those countries that did not have their
own mines had to engage in aggressive Íorms oÍ
foreign trade to acquire bu|| ion. A countřy 's
currency Was guaranteed by the amount oÍ gold in
the national vaults.

Meta.nařratives are more than simply .grand'

theories claiming to possess demonstrably valid
exp|anations ÍoÍ a|| societa| evoIution and change.

Rather, they also offer ultimate, epic stories abo-lt
the truth oÍ human exoerience. Socia|ism. íar
examp|e, insists that the oppression of difÍereffr
groups - from slaves through to workers - a.m
their perpetua| struggIes against econoÍniE
exploitation domtnate history.

A mode oÍ production Was used by Max tn
describe the characteristic socia| reIations thď
marked a particular Way oÍ organizing productiof '
S|avery, feuda|ism and capitalism are a|| modes ď
production in this sense.

Modernity can useÍul|y be dated to the fifteentl'
and sixteenth centuries. Symbolically, the so-called
.discovefy' oÍ the .NeW Wor|d' in 1492 and th€
circumnavigation oÍ the Wor|d can be taken as
convenient markers opening lhe modern era.
However, the ofientations towards modernity cryý
tallized in the seventeenth century and spread and
accelerated in their impact during the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries With the growth oÍ a
questing spirit, a strong leaning towards the purpo-
sive pursuit oÍ material and social .progress', ratiG
nality, industrialization, urbanization and the
triumoh oÍ the nation state.

The nation state is constituted by a government
assuming a legal and moral right to exercise sole

'iurisdiction, supported by Íorce in the |ast resort.
over a particu|aÍ teríitory and its citizens' This
involves institutions for managing domestic and
Íoreign affalrs. From the |ate eighteenth century
ordinary citizens in most western countries began
to Íee| stÍong |oya|ties to their nation states, Whi|e
local and regional identities were suppressed.
Popular nationalism has been more difficult to
achieve in some developing countries.

Neo-liberalism is an economic doctrine that lays
great emphasis on the Íree market and uncon.
strained competition. ln the eighteenth century it
was associated with the Scottish economist Adam
smith, Who advocated the Virtues oÍ free trade
over mercantilism (q.v.)' Drawing on the Work oÍ
the Austr ian economist FÍiedr ich A. Hayek
(1899-1902), neo-liberalism was revived in the
'1980s by politicians such as Margaret Thatcher
and Ronald Reagan - who helped to spread this
philosophy to many countries.

The new inteřnationaI division oÍ |abour divides
production into difÍerent skil|s and tasks that are
spread across regions and countries rather than
within a single company. From the 1970s onwards
hithefto agricultural countries, particularly in the
Asia-Pacific region, became rapidly drawn into
the new international division oÍ |abour as key
production Íunctions Were shifted away from the
old industrial zones.

Non-tariff třade barriers invo|Ve the attempt to
protect domestic industries by imposing buÍeau.
cratic regulations about such things as product
'quality' or technical standards. This may deter
importers. Local producers may also be
hidden subsidies. Through these
appearance of free trade is preserved.

The ozone layer is a band of gas encircling the
planet between 20 and 50 kilometres above the
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earth's surÍace. |t Íi|teÍs out the most intensive
effects oÍ the u|tra-Violet radiation coming Írom the
sun, which would otheMise damage animal and
plant life by causing extensive cancers and genetic
mutations. These dangers have stimulated interna-
tiona| moves to ban the production and use oÍ
those chemica|s . especia||y the Vařious chIoroÍ|u-
orocarbons (CFCs) which destroy ozone.

Patriařchy inVoIVes Íorms of oppression that
elevate men to positions oÍ power and authority'
Feminist writers argue that patriarchy is so deeply
embedded that it appears in early societies as well
as in Íeuda|, capitaIist and se|f.proclaimed socia|ist
societies. Those Íeminists Who are inÍIuenced by
Marxism stress sexua| divisions oÍ |abour aÍe Íunc-
tional and related to the evolving class structure.
Other writers have pointed to the role of religion or
the stÍucturing and Iabe||ing oÍ Íema|e and ma|e
roles. Whatever the origin oÍ this ro|e diÍÍerentiation
(most Íeminists discount, but some WriteÍs inc|ude,
the different bio|ogica| Íunctions oÍ men and
women) it has now become culturally and even
psychoanalytically inscribed. This makes patri-

ařchy difficu|t to disIodge.

Post-FoÍdism exists where most Workers aře
employed on a temporary or casual basis, enjoy
Íew, iÍ any, pension or other rights and Where
labour has limited power to organize in order to
resist empIoyer demands. capitalists theřeÍore
en.loy much more direct control over their
employees than was possible under Fordism
including the abiIity to maintain a high|y Í|exible and
adaptable labour force.

Post-industria| society reÍers to societies Where
the service industries - including the knowledge-,
media- and inÍormation-based sectors - have
become the most important source oÍ wea|th and
employment. Accompanying this, therefore, is a
ieIative dec|ine in the contÍibution oÍ manuÍacturing
indqstry to nationa| Wea|th, a fa|| in the numbers oÍ
manlal workers, a huge expansion of university or
teÍtia|y education and a growing midd|e c|ass.

Post{modern (social life) According to post-

modérnists, un|ike the earlier era oÍ modernity,
our lives are now said to be less and less deter
mined by Íami|y, c|ass, community and nationa|
loyalties or by social expectations linked to such
things as gender or race. Instead, these struc-
tures, along with the moral and political certainties
about the nature oÍ truth' reality and destiny With
which they were associated, have largely disinte-
grated. According|y We are ÍÍee to forge our own
identities - although this may also cause us some
anxiety. In doing so we choose from an increas-
ingIy diVerse, pIuraIistic and sometimes conÍusing
cultural repertoire - one that emanates especially
Írom the al|-pervasive mass media.

Proto.globaIization Ear|y processes oÍ uniVer-
salism that failed to embrace all of humanity. The
major limitations on proto-globalization were the
lack oÍ globa| awareness (.g|obalism'), the |imited
deve|opment of scientific rationality and the Iack oÍ
a centra|izing, powerÍu| nation state system. What
we have called proto-globalization is akin to what
Robertson (1992: 54) called'miniglobalizations'.

Purchasing power paÍity ca|cuIations oÍ GNP p€Í

capita invo|Ve making an adjustment Íor the geneÍ.

a|ly |ower costs oÍ |iving that prevaiI in many poorer

countries compared with the advanced economies.
The amount oÍ goods that can be bought in a given

country with the amount oÍ |oca| currency officia|ly
designated as equa| to $1 on the Íoreign exchange
markets may actually be considerably more than
what $1 would purchase in the USA.

Purdah is the practice oÍ sec|uding women by
covering their bodies Írom the ma|e gaze and Virtu-
ally excluding them, sometimes behind screens,
from a|| Íorms oÍ public |ife. oÍten considerab|e
economic activity goes on in these private house-
hold seltings.

A realist perspective in this book refers to a view
Which once dominated thinking about the nature oÍ
international po|itics. Rea|ists argued that if theíe
was such a thing as a world society it was largeiy

synonymous with the relations between sovereign
states. Moreover, these relations mostly concerned
questions oÍ miIitary security and Íoreign po|icy that
were designed to maximize national power and
protect national autonomy in an unruly, anarchical
and war-prone system oÍ competing states.

ReÍ|exivity A|| humans reÍ|ect on the conse-
quences oÍ their own and otheÍs' actions and
perhaps alter their behaviour in response to new
inÍormation. This qua|ity oÍ se|f-awareness, se|t
knowledge and contempIation is oÍ great interest to
sociologists as it speaks to the motives, under-
standings and intentions oÍ socia| actors. In
contemporary societies reÍlexivity is said to inten.
siÍy as every aspect oÍ socia| liÍe becomes sub]ect
to end|ess revision in the face oÍ constant|y accu.
mulating knowledge.

The Renaissance The word derives Írom the
French Íor .rebirth' and refers to the reviva| of c|as-

sical philosophy, literature and art in early modern
and modern Europe. Over a period of 800 years'

starting in the eighth century, artistic and scientific
thinking Í|owered in Europe. This Was accompa-
nied by the rise oÍ inte||ectual |ife (inc|uding the
founding oÍ uniVers i t ies),  secuIar states and
rational values.

The sacred and the proÍane |n The Elementary
Forms of Religious Llfe (1915), Durkheim argued
that religious practices and beliefs require a sharp

separation between ordinary, mundane activities
and objects and those regarded as sacred. The
latter are treated with awe and veneration. They

bring members oÍ communities together in the
pursuit of shared ceremonial activities and group

affirmation oÍ deep|y held convictions. Whereas the
proÍane is knowabIe through everyday observabIe
things, the sacred is known only through extraordi-
nary experiences. 

\
secu|arization reÍers to the dec|ining ho|d oÍ reli-
gious be|ieÍ and practice over most peop|e's Iives

during the industrialization process. Growing expo-
sure to sc ient i f ic knowledge and new ideas,

combined with a more materially secure environ-
ment, render most individuals less reliant upon the
mora| and spiřitua| certainties provided by re|jgion
in ore-industrial societies.
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semiotics is the study oÍ signs and symbo|s in
language and other means of communication.
Semiotics links the separate disciplines of soci-
ology and linguistics and in recent years has made
a ma]or contribution to the study oÍ the hidden
meanings oÍ electronica|ly transmitted images.

Simulacra (singular simulacrum) are entities that
have no original or no surviving original in the
actual world, but are thought nonetheless to be
.rea|'. Cult Ío|lowers _ Íor example of E|vis Pres|ey
or oÍ characters in certain TV soaps - seek to
emulate their simulacra perhaps by copying their
appearance or supposed lifestyles, writing to them
for persona| advice, or even pÍoposing marriage.

Situational identity arises when an individual
constructs and presents any one of a number oÍ
possible social identities, depending on the situa-
tion. In the most individua|istic Versions oÍ this
phenomenon, an actor deploys an aspect of their
identity - a religion, an ethnicity or lifestyle - as the
context deems a parttcular choice desirable or
appropriate.

socia| contro| reÍers to the process Whereby rich
and poweduI actoÍs ínhibit, channe| and manage
the behaviour oÍ the popu|ation at large. Everything
from open punishment (|ike hanging and Ílogging),
incarceration and surveillance is covered by the
expression'social control'. Since the 1970s sociol-
ogists have extended the idea to coveÍ the ques.
t ion of how deviant behaviour is label led,
ideologically suppressed and even sometimes
encouraged by attempts at social control.

Social Darwinism drew on the ideas on evolution
and natural selection that DaMin applied to plants
and anjmals, even though Darwin himself
disavowed the idea that human 'races' could be
classified. 'Natural selection' was crudely under-
stood by European imperialists as lending support
to the idea that they were inherently superior to the
people they colonized. Social Darwinism was also a
quasi-rational theory used to support population
control, immigration restrictions and racial prejudice.

socia| movements are inÍorma| organizations
working for change but galvantzed around a single
uniŤying issue. They are often reactions both
against conventional party politics and against
the traditional left's beIief in the třansÍormatory
possibilities of working-class movements. Exam-
ples of global social movements include those
invo|Ved in the movement Íor human rights, the
anti-war and anti-nuclear movements. the oreens
and the women's movement.

Socialization The processes through which we
learn to understand, assimilate and reproduce the
ru|es, Va|ues and meanings shared by members oÍ
oÚr soclety and Which are constantly enacted and
negotiated in everyday liÍe. The chi|d's re|ation-
ships Within the Íami|y are norma||y crucial to this
learning process - along with school and peer
group - but socia|ization continues throughout |iÍe

as We are continuous|y exposed to different soům
experiences, including the media.

The sovereignty enjoyed by states means 1Bt
they have the so|e right to exercise a monopoi! ÚÍ
IegaI and coercive contřol both over their territoť(m
and the people living within their borders. (A futrer
understanding oÍ the state and its powers oire6
much to the Work of the socio|ogist MaX Web€f .l
Nowadays, states have found it diÍficu|t to reiaíilr
their soverergnty without 'pooling' it with altleo.,
often stronger, states. ThereÍore, a|though poimE
cians do not always admit this in practice soyer-
eignty is shared. Britain provides a good exarnBe
in the period oÍ the co|d War. Whjch had a consd-
erable stock of nuclear weaponry, but could not Fre
it wilhout the agreement of the US president.

The Suffragette Movement demanded votes ty
women as a first principle of equality and liberatio.,
The movement was at is height in the USA and ths
UK in the late nineteenth and early twentietr
century, but it was not until women were useo g.
the home Íront' in factories during the Fiřst Won1
War that the cause Was Won. EVen then When tiÉ
vote was conceded in the UK in 1918, only wome:
over 30 were e|igjble. |n the Us Women's sufÍragÉ
was granted two years iater.

Taylorization is the name given to the procs
accompanying Fordism whereby most woft
processes were scientifically studied by manageG
so as to find Ways to bÍeak them down into high{"
specialized and efficient tasks while removing mos:
oÍ the ski|| and responsibilíty Íormer|y exeÍcised b!
the workers.

Thiřd Wor|d An expression used to distinguish th €
non-aIigned poor countries from the First WoÍlc
(the rich capita|ist democracies oÍ the West) ana
also from the Second World (the communist-lec
countries of the Soviet bloc). Increased differentia-
tion between the rich and poor countries of Asia"
Africa, Latin America and the Middle East, togetheÍ
With the political co||apse oÍ near|y al| the commu.
nist countries have meant that the term is of less
and less use. Although countries are still highly
unequal in their wealth and power, they do not fit
neatly into three groups.

White.co||ař crimes are those perpetrated by
more řespectab|e members oÍ society. They often
involve fraud. White-collar crime is sometimes
deÍended as .Victimless,, a|though a|| this usual|y
means is that the victims are less obvious. For
example, fal e claims on insurance policies mean
that the premiums Íor a|l po|icyho|ders wi|| Íise.

Xenophobia is hatred and fear of Íoreigners. When
these Íee|ings are app|ied to a Visib|e minoíity the
expression .racism' is oÍten used. |t is probab|y
better to see 'racism' as a special case of xeno-
phobia than to use Ít too extravagant|y. |Í used too
oÍten terms oÍ scorn soon lose their střength, no
longer wounding or even impressing their targets.
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